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£ROBLEMS OP MYCOTOXINS IN APUICA 

GENERAL 

I.yootoxin is a term reserved for a group of highly toxic 

substances produced as eeoondury metabolitestq several fungi. 

Thae substancea often differ grestely in structure, chemical 

and physicsl properties but possess the oapability of produoing 

pathological and other undesirable conditions in man and animal.. 

Such conditions ore normally referred to as .yootoniooeoa. 

Mycotozins constitute a major problem for human and animal 

health becaus., under normal eanditiona an •xit in those regi-

onu of the earth with warm climate and high relative humidity, 

foods and feeds readily provide ideal conditions for both nyc.-

lie], growth and toxin elaboration. In such circumstance., even 

a food with no evidunt sign of mould contamination may be rich 

in iyootoxin. Most mycotoxins are of low molecular weight and 

are therefore of high •obility. Consequently, they often penet-

rate deep into the food, away from the surfao.* 

in hstorio.,i terms, outbreak, of such human ayoototoos.s 

as .rgotiam and mushroom poisoning were recorded severel deoi.deI 

ego. Cases of other hlmAa and sninsi m.yootoxioous were subs.-

qnently reported, and prominent among the human out-breaks were 

1.limentary Tonio Aleuka (ATA), T.Uow Rio. Intoxiostion sad 

St*chybotryotoxiooa is. 

Prior to 1960, nyootoxins and their variou• •ffsots enjoy.4 

minima], prominenc, in the scientific literature but cam. into 
0 

scientific focus after the discovery of aflatoxin in the early 

1960s. Sinc, then , several new ayootoxins have been discovered 

and there has been a •aitained interest in some of the.. with 
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a resultant rapid growth in knowledge of their ohetatry, 

toxicology and epideaiology. 

As at 1982, approximately 220 aoulda have been ectabliehed 

as being tox1genic and they belong to the genera lieted in 

Table I. Although most reaes,roh on this subject has been car-

ried out on the aflatoxina, and nuoh of the indirect evidenoe 

of human toxicity and oaroinogenioity relate to the aflatoxinc, 

it has been chown that many other mycotoxina oonatitute eigni-

ficant health hacard for man and livsatook where the livera, 

kidneya, circulating eyatems and blood-forming organa appear 

to be the main target organe. Table 2 reprecenta a aummary of 

come of the important wyootoxine, the produoer organiama, and 

the oorreapondlng toxic efeota. 

Table I 

Genera of fungi containing toxigenic ap.oiea 

(Mssel 1982) 

Abs Id in 	 Helminthoaporium 	S copulariopaic 
Acremonium 	)Iiorogporon 	 Sporidesmium 

Alternaria 	Mucor 	 3taobyborig 

Aepergillue 	Myrotbecium 	Talaromycec 

Bycsochlamye 	flgroepora 	 Thamnidlum 

Oephalocporium 	Paeoiloiiyoe a 	 Thermoaceug 

Ohaetozaivat 	Penicillium 	 Thermoaiyceg 

Cladouj.orium 	2hoaa 	 Trichoderma 

Cladotriohum 	Pithomyoca 	 Thricotheotum 

Claviospe 	 2hiaootonia 	 Tart ioillium 

1)acyloayaea 	Bhfopua 	 Zygosporium 

ucarium 	 Bolarotinia 
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Tab1 2 

Mycctoxins producer organisms and toxic effects 

Mycotoxin Origin Toxio effect 

I .  2 3 

Aflatoxin up, flavue and pezaci carothogenicity, 
ticus1 possibly also with special 
oth.r species and genera affinity to the 

liverl immuno- 
suppress ion 

Aflatrem Asp. flavu Tremorgenicity 

Altsrnari.ol Various species of iaemorrhagiO 
Alt.rnaria •ff.ote 

Aepergillic acid Asp. flaun Durotoiioity 

Aspertoxin Asp. flavus Similar to sterig 
matocys tin 

Byssocilamio Byssoohiamys fulva Inhibition of some 
acid essential .nsymes 

haemorrhagio ef- 
fects 

Clisetoglobosin Various speotse of Similar to oyto- 
Chaetomium ohalasine 

Chryeophanol Pen. islandioum Mutageniotty 

Citreoviridin Pen. aitrooviride Heurotoxic eZfot 

Citrinim Various species of Hephrotoxioity 
Penioillium 	Asp. niv.0 

Citromyostin Pen. Zreuenttns and Similat to eterig- 
rosepurpureum matocystin 

Cycloohiorotin Pen. islandioum ilspatotocicity, 
carnioog.nloi.ty 

Cyclopiazonic acid 	Pen. cyclopium and Carcinog.niott7 
oajs.mberti; Aspergillus necrotic effects 
'pp. 

to 
	Cy-tochalasins 	Species of Phone and I)isruption of 

to 	Helmthtosporium contractile micro- 
Asp. clavatus 

Diacetoxyscirpenol 	Fus roseum Dermatitic and 
intestinal hasnor- 
rhagic effects; 
immunoupprasgion 

1-2 
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I 2 3 

Diplodlol Diplodia maoz'oeora Anorexia, 
lethar&y 

Bieodin Aep. wentil$ Pen. bru.n- Dia.rrhoeagenioity, 
neum and cyclopiumr mutagenicity 
Cladiaporium spy. 

Puaitrworgan Asp. oaespitosua and Tremorgenicity 
fuaaigatus 	Pen. piacarium 

Fu maren.ane Pus. nivala Inhibition of 
protein synthesis  
by cells of 
hasmatopoistic 
tissues  

Yuarin C Pus 	ioniliforme blutageniolty 

Pusariogenin Pus. sporotriohiodes Alimentary toxic 
aleukia (AA) 

Griseofulvin 

Il&nd1oin 

Island itoxin 

Janthitrem 

Kojio acid 

Lwteosyrin 

Maltoryaine 

Mo 11 ice 11 ins 

Moniliformin 

Xyoophenolio acid 

Pen. lelandiouui 

Pen. islandloum 

Pen. Islandioum 

Pen. Janthinellum 

Various species of 
Aepergillus end 
t'enicilliun 

Pen. il&ndioum 

Asp. orysas 

Chast. wollloellum 

Various species of 
7tu&rium 

Various spediso or 
P.niollll.wn 

Carcinogenic ity 

Mat agenic ity 

lie pate t OX 101 ty 

Pr sac rge nI cit1 

C onvuls ant 
effects 

Care inogenioity 
with upectal 
affinity to the 
liver 

liasmorrhagia and 
neurotuxlo effot 

Mutagenici ty 

Myooard lal 
degeneration 

Toxiolty or 
leucoofes, lead-
ing ro anaamia 

General and der-
mal tx1ctty 

Neoeolan4,el 	ua. triotnotum 
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r 	 2 	 3 

Bjvalencl 	Jus. nivele 	Biiiiilez to fue- 
arenofle 

Oc hra toxin e 
	Varicue apecise of 

Aap.rgiliue and 
Panic ill lum 

Oxaline 
	P.m. oialicuia 

	Nsurotoxio ity 

Paspalinin. 
	

Clavicepe paepali 
	

Tremorgenlo ity 

Patuliia 	
Pentoilliwn and 
	General toxicity 1  Various nPeicies of 	

and poeib1y oar- 
oinogeziiaity Aepergillue Bss. 

nyc a 

Trezeorgentolty. Pen. pajilli Pazillins 

Caroinogenicity; Yarioue eeoies of Peniollilo said 	
cardiotoxiolty Penioliliwn and 

Asp.rgillua 

Ilepatotoxicity 
nephrotoxioity 

Penitremat of 
Tremortin 
P.R. toxin 
(Epoxyoptaione) 

PeoraJ..eoe 

Roquefortini 

Roridin 

Roeeotozln B 

Rubratoxins 

Rugulosin 

S.oalonto acid D 
Lt 

Bimatozin 

B lafram in.  

Pen. roqueforti 

Bal. so].erotiorum 

Pen. roqueforti 

ntsoh. atra 

Trioh. rossum 

P.m. rubrum and 
purpurogenum 

Pen. rugu1owi 

Variouc species of 
2.ntoil.iiwE 

Pen. islandloun 

Rhiz. ].guminieola 

}Iepatotoxio ity 
neph.rotoxio ity 

Dermatitia .fZ.ots 

Neurotoxioity 1  
leading to con-
vuløive .eiziire. 

Alimentary toxic 
aleukia (ATA) 

Inflammatory 
.f fec t a 

Raemorrhag to 
effecte; 
hepatotoxie ity 

Bepatotoxioity; 
oaroinogenioity 

Haemorrhag ic 
effects 

Hepetotoxicity 

Interaction with 
parasjmpath to 
nerve ayetem 

1-3 
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I 2 3 

Solaniol Fia. e01aii N.urotiiioity 

8poridesmin Fith.obartaiam Hepatotoxic ity; 
facial eczema 

Sporofu.eaziogeuin ,ie. aporotriohioid.s Alimentary toxic 
aleuicia (ATA) 

Stachybotryotoxin 8ta0h. atra.. Circulatory 1  
h.eiemorrhagio and 
dernatitlo effects 

Sterigmatoctyatin Tarioue epecise of Caroinogenioity 1  
Aepergillue and with epeolal 
ChaetomiulL affinity to the 

liver 

Tenuaonio aoid Alt. alternata and Haema-bologioal 
tenuiima citsordera 

Terreict acid lap. tcrreua kiepatotoxicity 

Territreme lap. terreua Tranorgenloity 

Tremortin (Penitrem) Varioua apecius of Treniorgenioity 
2enioillium 

Triohothecene Yarioaa apeolea of Alimentary toxic 
roup Pusariva 	Trioh. aleukia 1  f T-2 toxlnM  etc.) roseux neuzotoxioity 

teratogenioityj  
inflamimat ions 

Tryptoquivaline Asp. clavatue Tremorgenloi.ty 

Verruosrima Stach. atraj Myrothea. Haemorrhagio 
roridum effeota 

V.rruou.logen Varioua speoiea of Tremorgenicity 
Panioilliuu; 
Lap. 	oaeitoac.a 

Vomitoxin Varloua apecies of Emesia 
(D.oxynival.nol) Puaarium 

Unthoasoiz Asp. candidue Myooardial and 
pulmonary leaioms 



I 	2 

lenthomegnin 
iome11in and 

z.lated nyootoine 

Z etralenol 

Z ecralenon. 

Vextoue epeotee of 
A1pergil1uB and 
Triohophyton; 
Pen. viridioatumi 
Mioroepor. 000kii 

lug. roeeum 

Var ioue epeoiss of  
Pup arium 

Repatotoii city 
nsphrotoxloity 

Affecting the 
uterus 

Eoieeie; inter-
Xerenoe with 
eteroid hormone 
systems 

'-4 
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IRCIDEROB OF MY000XIN5 AND MICOT0IICOE5 JJ_A1R104 

Mycotoxicosee as a health and economic problem have engag.4 

the attention of farmere, veterinariang, myoologiate and 

gorernnaente the world over. In the African region, for reasone 

of underdevelopment, and its atendanb handicap., the amount of 

documentation on the problem of mycotozine is meagre, though 

conclusively indicative of the exietence of an e.tblished 

problem. Based on available information 0  it is convenient to 

treat this subject under the following pub-regional grouping., 

Bouth/Bapt African sub-region 

West African sub-region 

- North African sub-region. 

SoutAfrican sub-region  

I 	Schneider at ci (1979) repar bed an outbreak of mortality 

in a flock of mutton marine sheep, in which 109 out of 568 

sheep died, in the South Western Oape PoYinoe. This outbreak 

was oharacterised by haemorrhaegic septicceinia, anaemia and 

leu000ytopaeinia. The cause of this outbreak was traced to the 

uninterrupted consumption of sheep oubes processed from fungus 

infested wheat, barley and rye straw. Toxigenio strains of 

Stachybotrya chartarun were tnoriminated. This report, repre-

sented the first description of an outbreak of staohybotryo-

toxicosis in sheep aesooiated with the ingestion of S.chartarwn 

infested feed oomponent in South Afrioa. 

2. 	During the spring and summer of 1979, An000k at ci (1980) 

rerorted field outbreaks of porcine hyperoestrogenism in the, 

Nts1 M1llnds. One outbre&k was triggered off in the ipoxo 



ME 

Dietr let in pigs 4fter the oonsujspt ion of a alied ration oontain-

tag 0.95 wgjkg %earalenone, The carrier teed ooaponent was yelloW 

naiss (10 wgJg). It was observed that dilution of the contaminat. 

•d aaiee with good quality white mates drastically reduced the 

incidence and eev.rtty of clinical signs within 3 - 4 days. 

jnohar outbreak involving pigs weighing 40 kg was observid, 

folJ.owtng the consumption of a mixed ration eontatning chemically 

u.n&et.ctable level of uaralsnona. The carrier males component 

this time, contained only 0,06 isgJkg, searalenone, This report 

again £eprssent.d the first reoorded field outbreak of porcine 

hypwro.strogenisii assootated with the ingeatto. of !.$ramineAIM!-

infected mate, in South Africa, 

. 	Pienner it al (1901), reported four Outbreaks of leuoo.u- 

osph.&lomalaoia in hnraeu, in widely separated areas within South 

Africa, In each instance, nouldy malet contaminated with Pusarium 

yprtloillto1iu (iaoatltformc) was involved. Clinical signs and 

pathological lesions were identical to those seen in experimen-

tally produced eases of P,vertiolllioidee poisoning in horsae 

4. The existence of 4 link between sycotoxins and cancer in 

Africa, has been suggested by many workers (Oettle, 19650 Butler 

1974, Linsell it al., 1979, Morasas at ii, 1979), The nyootoxia 

hypothesis for the aatiology of hepatic carcinoma was aAvanoed 

by Oettle (1965).  Particularly with respect to aflatoxins, ther5 

is a wealth of indirect evidence whioja suggest that eflatoxina 

Ln play a role in human neoplasia induction. This type of carcinoma 

shows a well defined geographical distribution whereby high 

incidence areas occur in the eub-saharal areas of Africa and 

South Ust Asia. 

1-5 
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1'.ers and Linsell (1977), r.pr ted a high degree of pod-

tive correlation between ingestion levels ofaflatoxin, and 

adult incidence rates of hepatocellular carcinoma, based on 

a 1-year study of cancer registration in the t4nrng district 

of kenya and in Uwesilend. The high exposure rate of man to 

aflatoxin in this sub-region of Africa and perhaps beyond, has 

been olearly demonstrated by Alpert et al. (1971), who reported 

that, 40% of food samples tested In Uganda contained aflatoxin, 

with 15% exceeding the I ppm level, Butler (1974), observed 

that in kenya, Bwaziland and Mozambiqus where, the incidence 

of hepatomas is high, aflatoxina are often detected in human 

foods. In the iIeW of Linsell and his associates (1979),  afla-

toxic ingestion in Mozainbique is the highest found in all LI-

rica, averaging 222 ngjkg a day, compared with virtually zero 

in the U.S. As a consequence, the cancer Incidence rate in 

Mozambique is 58 times that of the U.S. 

5. 	Indirect evidence of the possible role of myootoxine other 

than aflatoxino, has been provided by MoraBas et el. (1979) from 

the Republio of Transksi where the South-Western district is 

reputed tohave the highest rate of oesophagsal cancer rate in 

the entire continent, while the rate in the northwestern region 

of the ooantry Is relatively low. Morasas and his associates 

isolated F.Sraminearum, F.verticillioidea and y.saccharl var. 

eubglutinans as well ae, the nyootoxins deoxynivalenol and 

zearaienone from corn whtch forms the dietary staple of the two 

d1striot. The level of natural contamination was however con-

ciderably higher in the high incidence area of oeeophageal 

cancer than In the low incidence area, suggesting a link betw.en. 

deoxyu.ivalsnol and zearalenone with this disease. 
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An e'idence of the acute toxicity effect of aflatoxin to 

man 88 ditinot from the carcinogenic effect, was presented by 

Serok-Haneon (1970) who reported the death of a boy in Uganda 

from acute liver L1amsJe, following the ingestion of a oaseava 

meal heavily contaminated with aflatoxin. 

Apart from the above described cases implicating mycotoxine 

in outbreaks of animal and human dieasee, the znyootoxin prob-

len is further underlined by the common occurrence of toxigenlo 

mould strains in the African environment. 

Rabie et al. (982) found four now moniliforJn producing 

apocem of Pusarluin namely, 1.aouminatuni, P.aoncolor, P.euise-

ti and b,semiteotum. Isolated of F.acuminatum and F.coneolor 

produced as much as 3.4 and 9.5 gjkg of the toxin respectively. 

It was further ehown that South African isolates of F.oxyeporum, 

?.avenaoeum, E.fusarioidee and F.moniiiforme var. subglutinane 

produced large amounts of moniliformin in corn ears in the 

field. 

S. Working in $outh Africa with Dipiódia nacrospora isolated 

from Zambian white maize, Kriek and Morasas (1979), demonstrat-

ed the toxicity of maize Cultures of the Zembian 	os era in 

rate and ducklinge. 2ulmonary haemorrhage, alveolar, septal 

and perivascular oedema of the lung, mild oholangi1is and a mild 

renal tubular nophrosis were the most important hiwologio&1 

changes. 

9. 	Itakura et al. (1980) reported the isolation of mycotoxi- 

genie fungi from Ugandan foodstuffs. Strain (209 in an.) of 

these fungi, ehued strong acute toxicity on mice while A.flavus, 
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A.oryzae and A j oandidas oauaed liver atrophy. L.fiavua in a4dj. 

ion oauee4 marked pleonorihien  of liver call nuo1e. A few 

etraina or i.funoulOeun cauaed ewehhirige and nuolvar pl.oinor. 

hiem of proximal tubules of the kidney. 

West African 8ub-rgion 

Information of tho myeatoxin prebl.n in this sub-region 

eans from Nigeria and 8enegal. Here, none of the in!ormatton 

contained studies linking syootoxin ingestion to inoidenoe of 

cancer. They are rather reported of surveys of local foodstuffs 

for afleioxin contamination or potential contamination from 

which inferences sould be made (Table 3). 

I. 	Alosie at al, (1980),  soreened 16 of tho oemmonsat local 

foodstuffs and indigenous beverages and found that all U eamplsa 

of beverages were contaminabed with aflatozin. Th.e foodstuff 

samples (except owedu, dawadewa and shnkoyokoto) also contained 

aria Lolin. 

Emerole at al. (1982) found aflatoxin in crops end apices 

procured fim markets in Western part of Nig.ria, 

flraih and Ogbadu (1980) working in Northern Nigeria, 

found low levels of aflatoxin in sorghum (Eorghuw vulgar.) att. 

harvesting and attributed the low aflatoxin content of the 

grains to the prevailing high temperatures and low moisture 

levels at the time of the study, 

4. From the Nastern part of Nigeria, Nwekolo and Okonkwc in 

a survey of oolivaon foods in the 8avanna and forest regions of 

Nigeria, foind high levels of aflatoxin oontamination in foods 
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(.orghumj ailleb, groundnut dried fich, palm oil) )  etored 

under cub-optimal oonditionc. They •uggeeted that cuoh aflatoxine 

may work pynergicUonily with other caroinogene to produoc the 

high inoidenoc of primary liver oanoar goinmon in young people 

Under the age of 40. The report of a high mbe of oontaminatioa 

of Nigerian foodstuff, by Jiwokolo and Okonkwo, and the indioat-

ion of a high inoidenoc rate of liv,r onnoer aaongeb young 

adulbe in Nigeria suggc -bedj that, the mycotoxin problem it 

Nigeria may not differ from that of aoitbh/gaet Afrioan sub-

region. Population bamed studiec of a link between dietary 

m3tooboxin and oano6r inoideno. in Nigeria are urgently r.quir.d. 



Table 3 

X4ycotoxin contamination of foods and feeds in 

the We et If r ican ion 

Organisni J 	Source 	Hysotoxin 	Jef.renoe 

	

- 	ligerian foodstuffs 	Alozie et al. 
and indigenous 	Aflatoxin 	(1980) 
beverages 

	

- 	Crops and epiec- Aflatoxin 	Emero].e et el. 
es from Nigerian 	(1982) 
markets 

Sorghum after 	Aflatoxin 	tTraih & Ogbadu 
-- 	harvesting 	(1980) 

8.rghum, millet Aflatoxin 	Ewokolo and 
groundnut, dried 	Okonkwo (1978) 
fish, palm oil 
under storage 

	

Fusarium 	Dry forages from 	- 	Le Bars & 
1tTieu- Senegal 	 Labouoha (1979) 
lm 

• fi avus 
A.n]. er 
Lni. u ens 

- - lot Determined 

llorth 4frican Sub-rgon 

Available information on this eubjeot from the Eorth-

African sub-region .00mes from Egypt, Tunisia and the Sudan. 

I. In a study on the relationship between aflatozin and 

kwaehiorkor amongst Sudanese children 1  Hendrioke et el (19 8 2) 

screened sera and urine eamples from 44 kwa.s}iiorkor children, 

32 with marasmic kwashiorkor and 70 with marasmus for their 

aflatoxin content using high performance liquid chromatography. 
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Aflatoxin was ieteoted more often and at higher ocriceutrationi 

in sera from children with kwaehiorkor. Aflatoxicol, a metabo-

lite of aflatoxins B 1 and 13 21 was deteoted in children with 

kwasiiorkor and marasmic kwaehiorkor. The .tudy showed in clear 

tsr2ie that thae children and perhaps the SUd&UaBS population 

are exposed to aflatoxins in their environment. 8urirey studios  

the sycotoxin contamination of the North African environment 

clearly show that as in the other sub-regions the problem of 

myootoxin is real (ab1e 4). 

Table 4 

4rootoxin contamination of foods and feed-a in. 

North-African sub-rogion 

organism 	Source 	Mycof 	1efereno. 

Stachybotrys Wheat straw 
hartarum 	from Egypt 
Iro2pora 

S.kampalensie 

A.flavua 	Egyptian feeds 

VerruoaroJ 	El.aaly & 
11erruarin J Mouhasher (1982) 
Roridin I 
Satratoxin if 

Aflutoxin 	Abdel-attah 
at .1. (1982) 

A.egyptiaous Egypt 	 Afiatxin 	Moubasbar at al, 
A.carneua 	B1 , B 21  G1 , (1977) 

eri951a G 2  

- 	Egyptian food 	AflatoxinQuiet at a).. 
samples under 	 (1983) 
storage 

Tunisian food 	Aflatoxin 	Boutrif .t a).. 
samples under 	(1977) 
storage 

- - Not Betermtns& 
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Control Measures 

Ideally, the prevention of mycotoxicones and the attendant 

human and economic loø oalle for either the exclusion of the 

oau.pative agents from our environment or the prevention of the 

growth and metabolism of tonigenic tu.ngal atrains on foodstuffs 

and animal feeds. The second option is a more feasible proposit-

ion, and Indeed, is the approach adopted in most African 

pountries. 

. 	Control through Prevention of Fungal crowthi 

To achieve this, the following measures are neoesearym 

Trompt removal of harvested crops to shelter where 

they should not be al).owed to gain moisture 

High moisture foodstuffs and agricultural products 

should be dried down to a water content ( equivalent 

Llevel to a water aotivity of 0.70. The alarm water 

content squivalen± of this is shown for some common 

foods (Table ). The teohique of solar drying in 

recommended. 

(a) Damaged fruits, kernels and mouldy foodstuffs should 

be discarded. 

(d) Wha3m possible, and depending on the food, refrigerat-

ion should be applied. 

(a) Agricultural products should be protected with chemi-

cals against insects and vermins. 

kLl the enumerated preventive measures are applied in most 

African countries. Thir ineUsotiveness as evidenced by the 

wide spread contamination of foods with taigenic moulds and 

aycotoxins, derives from the unregtilatod application of tue 
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measures and the abeenoo of any monitoring system in most of 

our oountries. Monitoring of high risk food in Africa will be 

a 'very effective oontrol meaure as has been demonstrated in 

the tTnited States of America. In this regard, it should. be  the 

responsibiliby of governments to install low cost myootoxin 

ontamination testing eervie for producers, and purchasers 

alike. This is the practice in some advanced countries where 

the assault on uiycotoxins is excouted with a missionary sel. 

	

. 	Control thxough application of High temraratures 

prolonged 000cog with water, end roasting at high tempera-

ture are a comuon feature of African culinary practice. Unfor-

tunately, these measures are only enough to lower the 'level 

of myootoin in a food without eliminating the otronio toxicity 

risk. 

	

3. 	11esaroh Efforts at Mootoxln Control 

Many workers in Nigeria are currently engaged In research 

on mycuboxin oonrol. Some of the findinge though erioouraging, 

are yet to rovtde the answer to the problem. 

	

• 	(a) Control using ganixna-rrdiation: Ogbadu (1980), 

explored the ofi.eotiveness of low doses of 

radiation and reported a decrease in.aflatoxin B, 

production by irradiated spores of A.flavuu in 

Nigerian foods. Total inhibition wasechieved in 

soya beans and groandnutg at 500  Krad. 



Beuzolo acid and its derivativeai Urath and Offonry-

(1981), reported complete inhibition of A.fla' -us in 

groundnute at the following oonosnirationez Bensolo 

acid (to mg/g) sodium bencoat, 24 mg/gI salloyollc 
acid, 20 xag/g; ethyl.p-aninobenzoate, 3 mgjg (for 

aflatoxin inhibition) and (10 g/g for myoaliai. 

growth). 

Woodemokei Urath and O;,(32), found that wood 

smoke inhibited aflatoxin synthesis on fieh and 

exerted funglatatic effect at reduced water content. 

4. Other Belevant Bfforts 

Doyle and }iarth (1978) reported that at high tempera-

tuze, 802  at 2000 ppa or more, will reduoe afLatoxin 

to an acceptable level. 

Brakke at al. (1975), deecribed a pilot-seale 

treatment of 4.86 metric ton of corn at 110 moisture 

content, using 1.10 NH 3  which reduced the aflatoxin 

B1  level from 90 mg/kg to a nondeteotable level during 

7 months of in-door storage. Swine feeding teats on 

this aminonlated corn gave good results. 

(a) Hi-tokoto at al. (1980) demonstrated that cloves, 

etarenise seeds and allspice caused complete 

inhibition of A.ochraoeua, A.flavuc and A.versicolor. 

The active principlos-eugenol (cloves) and thymol 

(Thyme) caused complete Inhibition of the inoulds 

at 0.4 mg/al while enethol (etaranise seeds) was 

effective at 2 mg/mi. 
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Liarm wat.r oont.np of some stagle foods 

aau1ng a - 0.70 at 20 00 

ooa 	Alarm wat.: content 

$ut. 	 4- 9 

1.. *11k powder 	 1' 
O000a 7 - 10 

Soybean. 9 - 13 

Dried whole egg 10 

skin iailk power 10 

Dr led lean *aat and fi.h 10 

Rolled oat. II 

Rio. 12 15 

Pulse. 12,- 15 

Dried vegetable. 12 - 22 

Wheat flour 13 - IS 

Dried soup aixtur.. 13 - 21 

Dried fruits 18 - 25 
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